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JoyRide Cycling Studio to Launch Inaugural JoyFitness Team 

Eight-Week Program Will Help Team Get Fit, Healthy  
 
January 5, 2012 (Westport, Conn.) -  There’s no better time like the present 
to get healthy and get in shape!  JoyRide Cycling Studio is launching its 
inaugural JoyFitness Team, comprised of 10 individuals who would like to 
kick start their New Year’s Resolutions of losing weight and getting fit.  The 
eight-week program, which will begin Sunday, January 15, combines indoor 
cycling, sculpt and Pilates classes, as well as nutritional guidance, for 
members to maximize their fitness goals and attain healthy lifestyles.   
 
JoyRide instructor and fitness expert Kara Federowicz (Norwalk, Conn.) will 
spearhead the fitness component, working with each member to set fitness 
goals, such as muscle strength, endurance and weight loss, and then devise 
plans and tools to achieve them.  Participants will also have the opportunity 
to work with nutritionist Wendy Slater (Wilton, Conn.) to discuss their 
individual goals and outline a nutritional program. 
 
In addition to taking three indoor cycling classes per week, team members 
are encouraged to complement their fitness regime with at least one mat 
Pilates, CardioSculpt or JoySculpt class.  Participants have also committed to 
bi-monthly check-ins with Federowicz to monitor progress and results, and 
to write a log or journal of their diet, exercise and mood.  Federowicz will 
assess measurements in body fat, weight, and girth throughout the eight 
weeks, as well as provide motivation and guidance.  JoyRide will also take 
“before” and “after” photos to visually showcase their progress.    
 
“JoyRide is excited to have a program tailored to riders’ individual needs,” 
said JoyRide’s Creative Director and Lead Instructor Rhodie Lorenz 
(Westport, Conn.).  “We are a highly specialized indoor cycling studio that 
has the opportunity to not only train but educate riders.  The JoyFitness 



 

 

Team is designed to enable participants to make informed health and fitness 
choices that will improve their quality of life.” 
 
Nothin’ But Healthy and Fit 
 
Jerri Graham (Westport, Conn.), 40, the founder of local business Nothin’ 
But, which makes premier snack bars, is one of the 10 members committed 
to the program.  Excited to launch her fitness regime, Graham said her goal 
is to “finally see what my body is capable of.”  Though no longer at her 
highest weight of 300 pounds or her lowest of 134, Graham sees 2012 as 
the last year of riding the weight-loss roller coaster.  
 
“I would like to feel healthy on all levels,” explained Graham.  “I feel that 
JoyRide offers an incredible workout and I would love to experience this on a 
greater level.  I’m ready for the commitment, and I’m eager for the change.” 
 
Graham would also like to set a healthy lifestyle example for her 10-year-old 
daughter, Catherine. “It is up to me show her how to live a healthy life,” said 
Graham.  “I often times put myself and my heath on the back burner and 
this is not what I want to show her.” 
 
An avid writer and former editor, Graham will detail her fitness journey in a 
weekly blog, which can be found at nothinbutajoyride.blogspot.com. 
 
The program’s kick-off ride will take place on Sunday, January 15 at 10:30 
a.m., followed by a healthy brunch, catered by Nothin’ But.  JoyRiders who 
would like to support the team members and cycle alongside them in the 
kick-off ride can secure their spot at joyridewestport.com. 
 
Graham will also unveil an exclusive Nothin’ But JoyBar, specially created for 
JoyRide and the JoyFitness Team.  Packed with protein and low in fat, the 
JoyBar is a premium snack bar with the same level of fun and flavor 
intensity that is in every JoyRide class.  
 
JoyRide Takes Fitness (and Fun) to a New Level    
 



 

 

Known for its cult following and dramatic results, indoor cycling has 
revolutionized the exercise world.  At JoyRide, Lorenz and her team of  
instructors expertly choreograph workouts set to heart-pumping and 
motivating music playlists.    
 
JoyRide's exclusive training method combines core elements of Pilates with 
top-notch indoor cycling to maximize cardiovascular benefits and burn 
calories and fat.  Riders improve fitness, posture, and mental acuity with the 
help of specially trained JoyRide instructors who focus on fluidity and body 
biomechanics during each interval cycling session. 
 
JoyRide classes are geared toward all ages, genders and fitness levels - from 
the seasoned athlete in top shape to someone who has just started or re-
entered an exercise program.  While riders can go at their own pace, the 
group fitness environment makes the experience come alive.  Enthusiastic 
riders and instructors infuse an indoor cycling class with energy that takes 
the experience from just exercise to a fun, high voltage and more 
challenging pace.  
 
The brainchild of three Westport women, Lorenz, Amy Hochhauser and 
Debbie Katz, JoyRide is Fairfield County’s only fitness boutique dedicated to 
indoor cycling.  JoyRide is focused on helping riders build self-awareness, 
strength and confidence to control the pace of their lives and overcome the 
challenging climbs in the studio and beyond.  Prospective JoyRiders are 
encouraged to take a free trial class to experience a JoyRide class.   
 
JoyRide is located in the new fitness complex at 1200 Post Road East, behind 
Crate and Barrel, in Westport, Conn.  For more information and reservations, 
please visit JoyRide’s web site at joyridewestport.com.    
 
Life’s a Trip. Enjoy the Ride!™ 
 

(end) 


